
USB Installation
1) Power off machine

2) Open control unit

3) take out old floppy disk reader

4) fix emulator using the 4 original screws.

5) Plug power supply cable (1).

6) Plug flat cable (2). Usually the flat cable mark must be on top position but if emulator is not 
working properly you can try to connect flat cable with mark on bottom position. 



7) Take out USB pen

8) Power on machine

9) Emulator display will display “ZAD”

10) Insert USB pen arrived with emulator, display will display “000”. This means that emulator 
has loaded the disk 000 from USB pen.

Operation of the emulator
The usb pen will contain disk files (example DSKA0000.hfe), each file should be considered as a 
floppy disk.

Using the two buttons it is possible to select the disk number to load in the emulator.

 



CREATE NEW FLOPPY FILE (filename DSKA0***.HFE)

In the USB pen you can create up to 999 files and each one will be like a floppy disk (example 
DSKA0000.hfe, DSKA0001.hfe, DSKA0002.hfe DSKA0…).

Each file can store 10 sewing programs (from 0 to 9 as standard floppy disk).

When you receive the emulator from us, you can find only one DSKA0000.HFE file into the USB 
pen, you can use it or you can create a new file HFE.

Create new floppy file named DSKA0001.HFE:

a) remove USB pen from emulator.

b) insert USB pen into your computer.

c) using your file explorer, copy the DSKA0000.HFE into the USB pen.

d) rename new file with DSKA0001.HFE.

e) remove USB pen from computer.

f) insert USB pen into machine emulator.



CREATE NEW SEWING PROGRAM WITH PROGRAMMER AND
SAVE INTO USB EMULATOR (filename DSKA0000.HFE)

1) select DSKA0000 file

1.1) Insert USB pen
1.2) If emulator not dispaly 000 press button until it appears

2) Power on Machine Programmer.

3) Create sewing program.

4) Select sewing program number (from 0 to 9) in machine display.

5) Press R/W button.

6) Power of machine programmer.



LOAD SEWING PROGRAM FROM USB PEN EMULATOR
(filename DSKA0001.HFE)

1) 1) select DSKA0001 file
1.1) Insert USB pen
1.2) If emulator not dispaly 001 press button until it appears

2) Select sewing program number from machine panel and press R/W button.

Important!
Do not delete the HXCSDFE.CFG file from the USB pen.


